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LO4:Understand the relationship 
between Sport and the Media

A big aspect of this assignment is the introduction.

You will need to look into:

How has sport coverage changed over the years?

Why has it changed?

What has the biggest influence been?



Introduction – How has sport been 
covered over the years?
• Compare these videos.  Look at the quality of the images, the 

condition of pitches, the production etc.

• What else do you notice?

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BzbGuylizYo – 2019 
Testimonial

• http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q7ejsHoXVuw – Chelsea 
Leeds 1970

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CwzjlmBLfrQ – Opening 
Ceremony 2012

• Would you be happy to watch 1970 football?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BzbGuylizYo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q7ejsHoXVuw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CwzjlmBLfrQ


https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/football/43002985

Premier League TV rights.

4 year deal worth £5.1bn

What impact has this money had on football?.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/football/43002985


2019 onwards

The Premier League, has agreed a deal 
from 2019-2022 of an estimated £5bn for 
the three years for 200 live matches per 

season

£1,665,000,000 - (Sky and BT 
£1.575bn, Amazon value £90m)

Sky Sports - 128 Live Matches
BT Sport - 52 Live Matches
Amazon Prime - 20 Live Matches

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Premier_League
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sky_Sports
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/BT_Sport
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amazon_Prime


History of Broadcasting

Before television we had to rely on radio and newspapers to get 

our sporting information.

January 1927, we had the first sports event broadcast on radio. It 
was Rugby Union international between England and Wales.  Two 

weeks later the first broadcast of a football match took 

place, Arsenal versus Sheffield United. 

Nowadays, we have digital radio.  BBC Radio 5 Live broadcasts 
almost all major sports events. Talksport, has live broadcasts but 

much of its airtime to sports discussions and phone-ins; BBC 

Local Radio also provides extensive coverage of sport, giving 

more exposure to clubs which get limited national coverage.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rugby_union
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/England_national_rugby_union_team
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wales_national_rugby_union_team
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Association_football
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arsenal_F.C.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sheffield_United_F.C.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/BBC_Radio_5_Live
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Talksport
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/BBC_Local_Radio


History continued

Television in the UK came in the 1930’s on 16th September 1937 the BBC 

showed a fixture between Arsenal and Arsenal Reserves.

Jump forward 6 decades and in the early 1990s we saw the arrival of pay-TV in 

the form of BSkyB and Sky Sports. 

Sky's current main competitor is now, BT Sport; 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3gELBavbzWQ – 1930 Football

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R9YWERR196M – 1967 Rugby

Impact of social media -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aKxZMiVyjCE

You need to discuss these changes and how Sky changed the 
coverage of sport for ever.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pay-TV
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/BT_Sport
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3gELBavbzWQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R9YWERR196M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aKxZMiVyjCE


• Rules have been adapted to increase the speed of 
play/action to prevent spectator boredom. 

• Multi-ball system in rugby and football. Time 
penalties in basketball 24s, 8s, 5s and 3s, back 
court rules. 

• Changes in scoring to create excitement.
Badminton. You can now score on any play not 
just your serve. Golden goal introduced in 
football. Basketball 3 pointer.

The impact media has had on sport.

Why and how has sport changed because of the media?
You may use these examples for R054 LO3.



• Competition formats have changed. 20/20 cricket 
is shorter and more exciting than test cricket, 
free hit, fielder and bowler restriction. 

• Breaks are an ideal time for sponsors and 
commercial companies to advertise.  American 
football has numerous breaks in play to benefit 
advertisers. Every time out in basketball has 
advertising breaks. 

• Match timings have been altered to suit 
television. Traditionally, football  was played on a 
Saturday afternoon, now football is televised 
nearly all week. Kick off at different times on a 
day.



1. How the media uses SPORT to 
promote itself

Think of all media outlets:

Television
Newspapers 
Radio
Books

Dicsuss: How do they use sport to make 
themselves bigger and popular?



Sky Sports

• Sky was introduced in the early 90s. This 
changed the direction of sport in the media 
forever. 

• Sky has generated a lot of income for sport 
especially football. 



Sky Sports

• They use their own channels to promote other 
Sky Sport channels by having adverts in-between 
breaks promoting their variety of channels.

• During live TV games, Rugby, Football, Golf, 
Netball, F1 etc. they show their own advert.

• If another broadcaster shows a clip of their 
action in the news then their logo is shown.



Other providers…

• BT Sport is relatively new on the scene.  They will 
promote themselves in the same way as Sky.

• Newspapers will use a big sports story to put on 
their front pages to sell copies.

• Radio will promote events during in-break 
adverts in the same way as TV stations do.

• Social media like twitter will use big sport 
personalities to attract views and followers.



2. How sport uses the media to 
promote itself

• Football clubs may even have their own TV channels
• Sports teams and athletes will have their own facebook

pages, twitter sites, Instagram that can be followed.



Man City stars on TikTok

• https://exolyt.com/user/mancity/full

https://exolyt.com/user/mancity/full


Sports Clubs 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fm73YMBxKQ8

When Spurs purchased SON Heiung Min, it was a 
big social media story and appealed to the Asian 
market.

Making Spurs bigger in

Asia.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fm73YMBxKQ8


Definition:

Commodity – ‘an article of trade or a product’

Football clubs have become big businesses and 
they are now dependent on TV money.

BBC/ITV/SKY/BT all compete against each other for 
broadcasting rights.

Q. What would happen if TV money was 
withdrawn?

3. Sport Commodity



No media money in football!!

• No money to invest in improved facilities

• No money to buy the best players

• No money to run the club

• Employees sacked - who will sell the 
tickets, cut the grass, make the 
tea/dinner?





Sport as a commodity.

Sport/ football clubs can also be used by the wealthy to propel 
them to celebrity stardom.  Example:

• Roman Abramovic Net worth US$9.1 billion 

• He brought Chelsea for $232 million. That’s aprox just 2% of 
his wealth.

• He wasn’t very famous before Chelsea, now he is. 

• He is more famous for owning Chelsea than selling oil.



More famous Football club owners…

• Manchester City – Mansour bin Zayed Al Nahyan -
Worth £20 billion – UAE

• Leicester City - The Srivaddhanaprabha Family-
Worth £2.2 billion – Thailand

• Manchester United - The Glazer Family – Worth 
£4.7 billion – USA

• Southampton – Katharina Liebherr – Worth £3 
billion - Swizerland



4. Sponsorship & Advertising

• Sponsorship:- A person or organisation that 
buys time to broadcast their product on 
TV/Radio or have their logo on a football shirt 
so as to advertise it.

• The bigger the club or sports person, the 
bigger sponsorship deals they will receive as 
they will be constantly in the media.

• Liverpool.  Tyson Fury.  Rafael Nadal. Usain Bolt



Name the Product





Financial – money may be invested into teams or 
sports. 

Facilities (stadiums and grounds) -
New stands or grounds will often be 
named after the sponsor. Etihad 
Stadium.

Clothing and equipment - Teams 
usually get a shirt sponsor and 
often individual players will get 
deals for footwear, clothing and 
equipment. 

Types of Sponsorship.



Accommodation and Transport –
Companies offer free transport and 
accommodation so the public see them 
doing a good thing. 

Competitions–Companies often sponsor 
an actual competition or league . 
Sometimes its even named after the 
company (e.g. the Barclays Premier League)

Types of Sponsorship.



Impact of Sponsorship

Discuss– What is the first thing you notice about these 
images?







The Impact of Losing Sponsorship.

http://www.bbc.com/sport/tennis/40427802

Extension Task – Look at this link and 
discuss the impacts of losing all 
sponsorship.  Think about the impact 
on all aspects of life.

http://www.bbc.com/sport/tennis/40427802


5. Adoption and rejection of 
Sporting heroes 
David Beckham is great example of a sports star that 
has been vilified and redeemed by the media

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CvAljV71-Yg

• https://news.google.com/newspapers?nid=1309&dat=19980702&id=0W40AAAAIBAJ&sjid=3
xQEAAAAIBAJ&pg=3731,5037625&safe=vss&hl=en

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CvAljV71-Yg
https://news.google.com/newspapers?nid=1309&dat=19980702&id=0W40AAAAIBAJ&sjid=3xQEAAAAIBAJ&pg=3731,5037625&safe=vss&hl=en


David Beckham

• Most hated: 1998 →→→→→→

• Most loved man: 2015



Tiger Woods

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kfTY5xUFaJs

• Black American golfer

• World Number One

• Famous role model

• Had an affair

• Got drunk and crashed his car

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kfTY5xUFaJs


Task - Other Sport stars

• Can you think of other sports stars that may have 
been adopted as a media legend?

• Lance Armstrong - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bjwBHZnpee8

• Tyson Fury

• Mike Tyson

• Maria Sharapova

• Diego Maradona - ttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7aAw8KKMjkk

• Harry Maguire

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bjwBHZnpee8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7aAw8KKMjkk


Andy Murray

• 2010 - Was seen as having a bad attitude

• Andy Murray once said: ‘I don’t play for Great 
Britain, I play for Scotland’

• The media say he doesn’t have what it takes 
anyway, he doesn’t have the attitude or mental 
strength to win a major trophy

• 2012 - Andy wins Wimbledon and he wins an 
Olympic medal

• The media love him -



6. Scrutiny and Criticism through 
the media
• Sports performers and management can be criticised 

more in main stream Media – phone-ins, post match 
interviews of players/managers

• Social media – fans can interact with other fans 
(Twitter/Facebook)

• Sports stars are now on twitter – fans can tweet directly 
after the game

• Abuse can lead to the Sport stars reacting and tweeting 
inappropriate comments, which they get in trouble for 
from their governing bodies (eg The FA)

• https://www.independent.co.uk/sport/rugby/rugby-
union/six-nations/sonja-mclaughlan-reporter-interview-
questions-farrell-jones-b1808781.html

• https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/football/56022195

https://www.independent.co.uk/sport/rugby/rugby-union/six-nations/sonja-mclaughlan-reporter-interview-questions-farrell-jones-b1808781.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/football/56022195


7. The impact of pay per view

• Sports get lower audiences as now pay-per-view.  
Example, boxing.

• Maybe sports aren’t seen as positive enough to be 
on a main Sky Sports channel

• Some people are not that bothered, so wont watch 
it now they have to pay

• Look for it for free on the internet

• Could be seen to increase chance of making 
additional money

• People pay to watch so will not go live


